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"The only way to do great work is to love what you do."

Steve Jobs

Remember we talked about setting goals, making friends, asking for and giving help and making the

best version of our own selves. Sixty one days and beyond into an eventful year full of promise of faith

and hope, we are sure to have made progress on the path of our promises. Our achievements shall

usher in self pride as we progress. As examinations trod near routines and schedules call for firm

adherence and time shall remain impressed with our willingness to learn and grow. 

We, the school community shall prosper and thrive in unison.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK

- Dr. A. K. Sinha
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Welcome back everyone! You all must be very charged up and excited returning to school. The

monsoon has arrived to resuscitate the scorched earth and we too should freshen up our minds and

sow the seed of hard work and consistency  so that the flowers of success bloom in our lives. All the

best of luck for the year ahead! 
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pre-primARY

VISIT TO SUPERMARKET 

A field trip is always filled
with fun and frolic! Visit to

a supermarket opened a
ton of new doors of

curiosity in the young
minds!

GREEN  DAY

Green is the colour of the
Earth! It symbolises a clean
and amazing environment.

Celebrating Green Day instills
love for the Earth.

VISIT TO SPORTS SHOP
Future sportspersons

in the making!
Students of Pre-
Primary learned  
many new things

about sports
equipments and their

uses.



primARY

YOGA

DAY

To celebrate the Yoga Day, a Mass Yoga session was
conducted in the school. The students were made

aware of the various benefits of Yoga and to instill the
habit of doing it everyday.

MASTER

MIND!

THEATRE AND

DRAMA
Which kid doesn't love a bit of drama and
theatrics in the middle of a boring school

day? That's right, no one.



SECONDARY

Know Your Teacher Who is your favourite musician?

“Madan Mohan. He is my favourite because  
composing is not for mass, only for people who

really love music. Lyrics and composition go hand-
in-hand and his composition always touches my

heart.“
What values are you trying to instill in young

learners?
 “Learning Indian music is person-to-person and one

needs to understand the other. So I try to teach my
students to be patient, optimistic and respectful towards

each other.“ 

Do you play any
instruments?

“Professionally no, but
I do occassionally play  

harmonium. I have
tried playing tabla as

well, but otherwise I'm
completely into

singing.”

For the students of  class X who will be appearing for
the Board Examinations this year, the school

organised a 
motivational session to uplift their spirits. The session
was conducted by Mr. Sajan Shah who shared some

inspiring 
thoughts and tips on how to tackle exam stress and

cope with challenges in life.

Investiture ceremony is an important occasion
where a school entrusts its upcoming leaders

with certain roles and responsibilities. Today’s
youths are the force, hope and leaders of

tomorrow.  Delegation of responsibility and
giving authority to children is important as it
teaches them lifelong skills of being powerful

and caring at the same time.

The students of Secondary section showcased their proficiency in science while
celebrating the science week. The school also got its new batch of School Council.
Further to motivate students, Mr. Sajan Shah shared some enlightening views.

Mrs. Sangeeta Dubey
since 2003

It was a proud moment for all as Delhi Public
School Vadodara  entrusted responsibilities

to a new set of leaders for the session of
2023-24.

To inculcate scientific  approach in the minds of the
students, the school organised

Science Week for the session 2023-24. Students from
the secondary section participated with great

enthusiasm and fervour and displayed their models.


